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Willamette Valley SUV Shoppers Can Get the Highly Capable 2020 Hyundai
Kona at Hyundai of Albany

The 2020 Kona boasts an athletic design, pleasing driving dynamics, off-road capabilities and
many premium features

ALBANY, Ore. (PRWEB) February 26, 2020 -- Compact SUVs are very popular with American consumers
these days, and a standout model is the 2020 Hyundai Kona. There’s much to like about the 2020 Kona, with its
athletic design, impressive driving dynamics, advanced technologies, a refined and comfortable interior, off-
road capabilities and a wide array of premium features. Hyundai of Albany, a customer-focused dealership,
now offers the 2020 Hyundai Kona.

The 2020 Kona has an eye-catching look, with its bold front, athletic stance and sculpted profile. Inside the
Kona, the cabin can seat up to five people, with a generous amount of headroom and legroom for each
passenger. The Kona also offers plenty of storage space, with a maximum cargo capacity of 45.8 cubic-feet.
Interior features include an 8-way power driver’s seat, ventilated front seats, heated front and rear seats, Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto smartphone integration, a smartphone wireless charger, the 8-speaker Infinity
Premium Audio System, SiriusXM Radio and HD Radio.

The 2020 Kona delivers superb performance with its sophisticated engine options. The 2.0-liter 4-cylinder
engine generates 147 horsepower and 132 pound-feet of torque, while the Gamma 1.6-liter 4-cylinder
turbocharged engine doles out 175 horsepower and 195 pound-feet of torque. With its precise steering and a
relatively short turning radius, the Kona provides nimble handling. The driving dynamics of the Kona can be
personalized with the Drive Mode Select feature, which enables drivers to customize settings for the
powertrain, transmission and steering. Also, the Kona provides excellent traction with the available all-wheel
drive system.

The 2020 Kona is a very safe SUV. Along with its advanced airbag system and protective body structure, it
offers safety-enhancing driving assistance features like Blind-Spot Collision Warning, Smart Cruise Control,
Lane Keeping Assist, Forward Collision-Avoidance Assist and Driver Attention Warning.

For more information about the 2020 Hyundai Kona and other models at Hyundai of Albany, automotive
shoppers can visit the dealership’s website at www.hyundaiofalbany.com, call (844) 281-9486 or visit in person
at 2425 Santiam Highway SE in Albany.
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Contact Information
Dakota Snow
Hyundai of Albany
http://www.hyundaiofalbany.com
(844) 281-9486

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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